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Olcott ! on.. 3Jore Payrolls Means More In the Front Windows TodayCOSTS S1B.00IL000 f.1 Hall rain one: Olrott one. TO HAVE MACHINE Join in the Demand
thr.

li.T Hail tm one; Olcott salol Happiness. "Oregon Made" Has You'll See "Oregon Quality" Fur-
niture.For an Oregon BrandIlu Hall trains lw. Pleased the Worid Trade. Tiy Look It Over and Judge

The greateet train of the day In And See Payrolls Expand!
any one precinct was In No. 7H-Ther- e Not You? ay JrfA for Yourself.

Heaviest Loss Falls Upon 27 votes,
the

but
official

the
count
recount

gave
showed

Hall
"Lily Blacks" to Be Asked tionly 34 In hta favor, and the first

Merchant Classes. count rave Olcott only 41. while the to Back Ford.
recount gave him 43, a net gain of
five votes for Olcott in that precinct.

In some of the rrectncta the de
rlslnn of Judjres Binghara and Kelly

TROUBLE SEEMS OVER
on
for
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the chance

ballots
tn

was
count.

responsible
In two NEW LEADERS SOUGHT

Plan 1st to Give Organised Supfnton Kiprrtrd lo Accept Offrr
Made by Traction Companies

by Krfrrrndotn Vote.
port to Some White Man

for President.

BT JOHN ARCHER CARTER.
fCopvrtsht. by The Oresonian.)
NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. Aug. S- .-

"Llly Blacks" In Virginia, the negro

WNITCOXIIRDM DID AS ITS
D tVS WORK 1 KSTERDAV.

He
offered by Har-

rison, democrat. Mississippi,
for investigation of alleged
congresaionsl arrangement
through which certain tariff
rates would be fixed and $14.-00- 0.

6"0 given beet growers
considered, but adoption pre-
vented.

Investigation of his finan-
cial Interest In wool duties
further demanded by Gooding,
republican. Idaho.

Sugar schedule of tariff
measure debated, Broussard.
democrat. Louisiana, and Har-
rison, democrat. Mississippi,
speaking at length.

Agreement for curtailing
debate on pending tariff bill
adopted, but without fixing
date (or final vote.

wing of the republican party, will
be asked to support Henry Ford
for the presidency of the United

fpv rMr9 Tr.bun. I.eaaei W.rr
fH KW . Aw. 3. fhicaaos trac-

tion rtrlkc. which besran at t o'clock
Tuesday morning and-wl- ll end Mon-
day roorntnir at 4 o'clock, was es-
timated to have cost the city 0.

or at the rate of slightly
more than $1,000.00 a day. The
heaviest losa fell upon merchants,
not only down town, but tn the out-lyin- g

suburbs.
Sven deaths are directly attrib

States In a resolution to be sub

See Them Being Built in
the Front Window

This Week
mitted at tha meeting of district
leaders to tie held August ( at Bay
Shore, near here.

J. Thomas Newsome, local negro i i 3 mm .Mi u avv in
lawyer, who ran for attorney-ge- n I

uted to the strike, the victims being
crashed to death In the congestion
of vehicles. The Injuries, some of

Indeed Charmingly Distinc-tim- e

Are These Two New

Bedroom Suites!
Made right here in Portland and both are
in the window today Decorated Ivory and
Polychromed Walnut. Before you Invest,
Just Investigate that's the best proof as to
values.

''The Revelation"
Bow-Fo- ot Bed, Princess Variety. Quaint

Bench, Sliding Tray Chifferette
and Slipper Rocker ...01 JtiJU

"The. Queen Beauty"
Bow-Fo- ot Bed. Princess Variety. Quaint

Bench and Sliding Tray Chiffer- - CI77 flfl
ette," these four pretty pieces.' pill
DRESSERS and Dressing Tables are also

match these you can have
single piee'es or make up a suite in any way
you might desire.

eral of the state year before last
on tha "Lily Black" ticket, said to-
day the entire group Is not yet
committed to Ford. They will agree
on soma whit republican not con-
nected with party rule and Ford
may be th man.

them serious. approximate 100.
There was no violence of any sort.
The strikers went fishing, or worked
around their houses. Many of them
own automobiles, and these took ad "J. R. Pollard, chairman of ourvantatre of the situation and estab party. Is for him." said the local

lawyer. "Resolutions will be sub

cases the crosses appeared to ho al-

most on a line between the names
of o candidates. In one of these
Instances the judges held the voter
had Intended to vote for J- - D. Lee
Instead of Olcott. as it apparently

lished carrier systems, reaping;
aubstant.al reward In the way of
cent fares during the strike.

Strikers Get Advaataaea.

EAST TERMS, NO INTERESTTO PLEASE
VOETR OWN PERSONAL REQUIREMENT

TTOR your convenience this workshop. Iis-pl-

was arranged yesterday; frames,
springs, fillings, etc.. are there awaiting
inspection. ,

You had no Idea that such good Furniture
was being made in Oregon'. Making It isn't
all either note the prices, and you 11 agree
that Oregon has far more than scenic high-
ways.- climate, etc.

mitted at th meeting favoring Mr.
Ford, by Pollard. I have his letter
her. There are 30.000 of us in the

had been counted at first; In theThere seems no doubt that the state and we'll stand together forother that Hal! was the apparent
choice of a careless voter. '

MI-- MI LI WORKS

TIfR EE PER CENT LIMITA
TION EFFECTIVE BAR.

somebody, just as we stand together
today in opposition to the present
regime."

Soala Are Diarnrbed.
Th local lawyer emphasised th

fact that the negroes are not dis-
gruntled with the present repub-
lican regime because of any eco-
nomic distress. Rather, he said,
they are) disturbed in soul because
of treatment the "Lily Blacks' hava
received from whit republican
hands.

"As a matter of fact." he de-
clared, "you would be surprised to
know of the many negroes who con-
template joining the democratic
column simply because of that
treatment. We resent the action of
th 'Lily White' republicans in
shutting the doors of their conven- -
tion hails to us That's why we

Figures show- - Heaviest Movement
of Foreigner la From South--,

ern and Eastern Europe.

2--V Per Week Paya for Amy One No Interest Charged, Either. "

Th rulers anC notables of centuries past, when soliciting decorative
critics to design furnishings for harmony, unwittingly established what
has come to be known as "Period Furniture." With their classic style
of architecture and historic background to keep In accord, a Pro-
nounced tendency to overlook comfort was developed.

But Now and With a Genuine
Home-Lovin- g People, It's Different

Comfort. Tes, luxurious comfort, plus distinctive refinement. Is
wanted. Thes exquisite davenports, with full web base and back
construction, plus double-strengt- h, spring-fro- nt edge, epring-fllle- d

loose cushions and big roll arms, more than meet the desired require-
ments. Edwards has priced them so It may be truthfully said:
SPLENDOR IN GRAND ARRAY." At th lowest possible price and

mad right here at home, too."

strikers, at their referendum vote,
to be taken tomorrow, witl accept
the terms obtained by their chiefs.
The fact Is that they have obtained
about ail they demanded.

The Chicago surface lines, by
atrreemertt to pay TO cents an hour
and retain the present rules and
concessions, will be operating on a
scanty margin. The only bop of the
company l;es In some assurance that
the state and city will not force a
further cut In fares. The rat ts
now seven cents, but if the agita-
tion for a fiv-ce- nt fare Is s.lenced.
the company can break better than
evea. When th court ordered fares
reduced from eight to seven cents.
It meant a loss of nearly eight mil-
lion annually In revenue. The 10 per
cent reduction In wage accepted
by th strike leaders represents a
saving of about four million annu-
ally. Under its contract with the
city, th surface car company must
pay the city IS per cent of its net
receipts.

Pa atie Fairly Satisfied.
Experts acting for th city, the

state and the federal courts, agree
that the company has pared Itself
to the bone to meet the demands of
the unions, and there Is a disposi-

tion on the part of the public to
continue the seven-ce- nt fare, at
least until the company can adjust
itself by additional economies.

(By Chtratf Tribune leased tVh-e.- )

WASHINGTON. D. C Aug. S. A T

'1.survey of the immigration figures
for th fiscal year just completed
Indicates tha' the three per cent
limitation law nas proved an effec

Two More Exceptional Buys!
For the Room Where You Spend One-thir- d of Your Life

oppose the 'Lily Whites": that's why
we are going to com out for some
republican for president not now
connected with part)- - rule.

Far Believed Fair.
"I know very well why Pollard

and- - hundreds of others I am not
tual bar to any overwhelming move-
ment or immigrants from southern
and eastern European countries to
th United States, secretary of Labor
Lavis announced today.

committing myself are. for Mr.
Ford. They saw how he could take
an automobile and by standardizing
It put It within reach of everybody.The stream of aliens from these

Silver-Ton- e' and Poly-
chromed Ivory

Very similar, though not identical to il-

lustration.
Bed .SS3.SO
Dresser '. S4.SO
Chiffonier 24.30

They believe he can do the same

Massive Colonial Burl
. Walnut

You will be delighted with these
pieces:

Bed S43.HO
Dresser- - 65.00
Criffonier 54.0O

countries is straining the quotas,
which allot to each nation annually
admrV.ilons equal to 3 per cent of th

thing with other desirable things
in life. They feel that he will be
fair to the negro republicans as
well as to the white republicans.

number of foreign born of that
nationality In the United States in
1910. The figures show strikingly
that northern and western Europe.

ITALY FIGHTING ABATES sources of th ed Nordic Im Many Other Single Pieces of Bedroom Furniture ats
Irresistible Prices For Example:migration, are falling far short "f

filling their quotas. while th
DOUBLE-DEC- K COIL60 E.B. FELTED COTTON

MATTRESSES SPRINGS

Edwards For Outfits
EVERYTHING FROM RIU9 TO COOKING UTENSILS ON ONE AC-

COUNT WITH ONLY ONE INITIAL PAYMENT

See the Windows Today!
BEFORE YOU INVEST INVESTIGATE

Oak Living Room
1 IBRART TABL.E, two solid oak Rockers and Oak Rocker

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS

$3.98 & $4.40
EACH SIDE IS DEFIANT YET,

REPORTS SAY.

They see In him another Abraham
Lincoln sympathetic, kind. Just,
efficient, dependable."

On August f the "Lily Blacks"
will hold their meeting at Bay Shore,
a negro resort near Hampton Roads.

"Then we will do missionary work
In th other states." Newsome con-
tinued. "W will sweep out' from
the old dominion pleading with the
voters of our race In every state,
north and south, east and west, to
support the candidate carrying the
O. K. of Virginias 'Lily Blacks.'
and I believe they will help put
him over."

$14.75$11.85
Whether Fascist! and Common-Jst- s

Will Cla.ah Again Is
Matter of Conjecture.

as witn upnoisterea cusnion seat. a genuine fc.Uwfavv

southern and eastern races are
sending just as many to America
as America will accept.

A summary of the immigrants ad-
mitted during the fiscal year which
ended June SO shows that the fol-
lowing countries sent to this coun-
try 100 per cert of the quotas al-
lowed them under the
law: Belgium. Greece. Hungary,
Italy. Luxemberg. Poland. Rumania,
Jugo-Slavl- a. Palestine, Turkey, Sy-
ria, th miscellaneous European and
Asiatic countries. Africa. Australta
and New Zealand. The countries
which filled their quotas to 87 per
cent but less than 100 per cent were
Albania, Bulgaria, Caccho-Slovaki- a.

Portgual. Spain. Switserland and
Armenia.

In contrast with these nations, the
countries of northern and western
Europe In some Instances sent less
than one-ha- lf of the number

Summer prices on coal. Phone Dia-
mond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 3037. Adv.

Jacobean Oak William & Mary

Table and Six Chairs
$89.50

economy, but good-looki- suite; at.

Dining Room to Match
QIX-FOO- T EXTENSION TABLE, with round top and pedestalD- -

base: six securely constructed solid oak eeAai $34.80with saddle-shape- d seats. Just now you

Ivory Enamel Bedroom ,

Term to Pleaiie Your Peraonal Need

has 48-in- diameter top, opens to six feet,TABLE sintilar to illustration"; chairs have panel
backs (not cane), seats are slip-sty- le and covered
with genuine leather. See this set on the second
floor tomorrow.

2 t tPOST tripl mirror, toilet lahle. chiffonierTWO-INC-
H

mirror, low-bac- k chair and slipper rock- - JCQ 7Tt
er. In the front window today, at 9JiJ I it att.tt'aa'1JeyWity C

Roast Spring

Chicken
Dinner

ROME. Aug. S. (By th Associated
Press.! The storm of violence be-
tween Italy's two extreme political
elements fascist 1 and communists

which has swent the country
throughout the week. began to
tow some signs of abatement to-
night, leaving Jn Its wake scores of
killed and thousands of wounded.

Keport from various parts of the
country, however, indicated that
both were maintaining a
.l.fiant attitude, and It ts impoi-sili'- ii

to predict whether this appar-
ent ict-u- p In t'ostllltic means only
a temporary lull, or whether there
is ground for hoping for a real set-
tlement of the difficulty. The abyss
eparatlng th extreme parties un-

doubtedly has been widened as a
result .of the short-live- d general
strike proclaimed early in the week
throughout the country in protest

srxlnst reprisal that had been car-
ried out by the faaclatl against
their communist adversaries. The
situation thus created. It is be-l.c-

will make the iTovernment's
efforts at pacification even more
difficult.

Th government announced shortly
after noon today that order had
been restored In Milan. Genoa and
Ancona after desperate fighting
had raged In all three places for
more than 14 hours. But reports
from ether parts of the country
showed that hostilities wer far
from over. Premier Pacta's ne
rabinet today addressed an appeal
e the country, urging the cessa-
tion of factional strife.

Values A U
tractive
From the ...

Drapery
Section

Mahogany, With
Cane and Velour

DAVENPORT
. CHAIR AND

ROCKER

$169.75

POULTRY SESSION OVER

Ttecord Crowds Attend Conven-
tion at Corvallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. Aug. 5 (Suecial.)

The state poultry men completed
their convention today after hear-
ing a talk on "Some Problems in
Poultry Ktrra Management." by
James E. Rice, professor of poultry
husbandry at Cornell university.
The attendance at the three-da- y ses-
sion was said to have broken all
previous records.

James Dryden. professor of poul-
try husbandry at Oregon Agricul-
tural college, who has probably
teen more instrumental in the fur-
thering of poultry breeding in this
Mat and at the college than any
other man, spoke to the delegates
at the morning session on "Breed-
ing to Increase Egg Production."

Lace edited and
hemstitched voile and
marquisetts, per 37cyard now

Served 5 to 8 P. M.
You will enjoy our
dinner for today '
RoastStuffedSpring
Chicken, with many
other good things.

SWETLAND'S
269-27- 1 Morrison St

' A Pleasant Place to Dine

taffetacretonnes
regularly

$1.65, ggQ

Colonial
and repp
that soldup to
now

50-in- guaranteed
Sunfast drapery (all
popular col- - tf I OC
ors), per yard W I

28x48-inc- h flat ex-te-

Ion rods. OCp
Reg. 40c; now... wli

Solid Mahogany in that NEW"
and delightful Antique Brown
finish. Edwards will apologize
with humility If you don't agree
that it's some Value. "Before
You Invest Investigate."FRANCE ORDERS PENALTY

O(rnfnued Trotr. Kirs PigtNEWLY RICH MAN KILLED

Sl'PPOSK.It BOOTLEGGER IS
SHOT BY AS.sAs.mss.

with th moratorium Issue. The
French premier takes the view that
payments on pre-w- ar debts is a mat-
ter for German business men who
are obviously prosperous and that
it cannot be coupled with the pres-
ent state of Germsn governmental
finances.

Double-Servic- e Combination
Two Separate and Distinct Ranges Built Together Upon

One Base, Taking Up Very Little Floor Space

Street Sweeper Become Wealthy
Since Prohibition Believed '

', Slain hy Rivals.
See us before
you buy your
FURNACE

The Past Week Has Added to Ed-

wards Rug Section- - New

Anglo-Persia- ns

Tepracs and Karnacks
A ND the new color combinations are exquisite as for

designs, they are In a class by themselves. Th whole
facts aro summed up In this "Before You Invest, Investi-
gate." . , '

17OR medium priced Rugs from Art Squares at $6.75 and
- 9x12 Brussels at $17.95. to 9x18 Axminsters in an almost

unlimited assortment the same Is applied "Investigate
Before You Invest."

August Sale of Carpets by the Yard
Three patterns of Print Brussels, 150 yards In all, ggj
Two pattern's of Tapestry Brussels, 65 yards in J
Four patterns Wool Velvet, '2 patterns with stair I QK

:o match at tfliUJ
Five patterns Axminsters, 9 to 30 yards of each, tfO ir
$3.50 'and $4.00 values), at Oai'tJ

$175- -Priced Now
Reduced toSTARK -- DAVIS CO.

188 FOURTH 'ST.

THE HARVARD
CLASSICS

We have just received a set
of the Classics in the famous
Renaissance binding. This edi-

tion has been out of print for
many years. The set is as new
and is offered for sale, either
cash or terms.

THE A. W. SCHMALE
BOOK SHOP

290 Morrison St. Portland, Or.

ALE. PORTLAND
PICNICS AT KHINSULM

Including Hot-Wat- er Colls and Gas Connections, installed
In your kitchen on the convenient terms of

$25 Cash,'$4 Week, No Interest
Your Old Stove Taken 'am Part, Too.

Vital Facts Yon Moat Not Overlook They're Pleasing, Too.

Four-hol-e Polished" Wood and Coal Top.

G OUNCIL
CREST
PARK

Br I hKiin Tribune Leased Wlre.1
CHICAOO. Aug. . Joan Pattl.

formerly astreet sweeper, but who
had becom wealthy and influen-
tial since the prohibition law went
into effect, was ehot down by two
assassins today as he was seated
in front of a barber shop In his
hand was an automatic pistol, but
he had no opportunity to use It.

Two months ago some enemy
fired a ehot Into Paul's back and
escaped, and a month later a build-
ing which Pattl owned was bombed,
causing damage running into thou-
sands of dollars.

There are intimations that Pattl
made his sudden wealth through
bootlegging operation, and that he
was murdered by rivals in the busi-
ness or black banders whose de-
mand for tribute he had ignored

When his widow was notified of
the killing she attempted suicide,
but was dragged from a third story
window before sh could hurl her-
self to the street.

our-burner and Simmer Gas Top (also Gas Lighter).
FREK AIMISION.

VKFK Al'TO PA K KINK.
KKtt PICNIC UKOINDS.

Plenlr or ThHIIlna- - Ride
and Other Asmemesti.

DANCING
Kvery Evening Except Sunday.

HOP A C. C. CAB.

ARONSON'S
Diamonds at Lowest Prices-Jewelr- y

Watches Silyer.

Washington at Broadway

20xl8-inc- h Wood and Coal Baking Oven.
1 18xl6-inc- h Gas Baking Ovens.

Gas Fire Lighter (no more kindling). -

AGoodPticeTo Trad
- USK Alt THREE OVENS AND BOTH TOPS AT THE SA31E
. TIME IF YOU LIKK NO RESTRICTIONS WHEN YOU

HAVE A PENINSULAR.
All nickel trimmings are plain (no grease catching

scrolls), white enamel splashers on back ana oven door.
' Broiling oven has double set of burners remove broiler pan

and you have two gas baking ovens.

P&Jz2e-li3y;rerm- s - No Interest i
It Will Be Worth

Your While
t walk up f r y

HENDERSON'S
41 STARK STREET

Aad aee hla complete lla f aait-Ins- a.

Oat f Bisk reat dlatrlct.

OLCOTT LEADING BY ONE
f'"Antmn-- I'm I

Of Hie iiuMakr were ,i fo.lu S:
1 Olcott la one vnt

SI Olcott sains one vq.,,
Hall loe ooe vote.

5 Olrott sains one.
71 Hall sain oae; Olcott cams one.
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